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Summary Information
Repository: Raymond H. Fogler Library Special Collections
Creator: Kellman, Peter, 1946-
Title: Peter Kellman Labor Papers
ID: SpC MS 0271
Date [inclusive]: 1984-1996




Abstract: Materials were collected and compiled by Peter Kellman with regard,
primarily, to the strike at the International Paper Mill in Jay, Maine.
Other materials include the Simplex Lockout, the Madison Project, and
the Millinocket Project.
Preferred Citation
Peter Kellman Labor Papers, SpC MS 0271, [Box No.], [Folder No.], Raymond H. Fogler Library
Special Collections Department, University of Maine, Orono, Maine
^ Return to Table of Contents
Biographical Note
Peter Kellman (born 1946 in Brooklyn, New York) is a lifelong trade union activist who participated
in the Civil rights and Anti-war movements of the 1960s, the anti-nuclear/safe-energy, environmental
movements of the 1970/80s and is currently part of the New Agriculture Movement of the twenty-first
century. He has lived most of his life in Maine. Peter Kellman worked for the AFL-CIO on behalf of the
strikers involved in the labor action at Jay, Maine.
^ Return to Table of Contents
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Scope and Contents
Materials were collected and compiled by Peter Kellman with regard, primarily, to the strike at the
International Paper Mill in Jay, Maine. Other materials include the Simplex Lockout, the Madison
Project, and the Millinocket Project. Materials include correspondence, clippings, manuscripts of articles
and a book on the strike, newsletters, reports, audiotapes, T-shirts, and interviews.
^ Return to Table of Contents
Administrative Information
Publication Statement
Raymond H. Fogler Library Special Collections





Kept at Fogler Library's offsite storage facility. One week's notice required for retrieval.
Immediate Source of Acquisition
Gift of Peter Kellman through the efforts of Prof. Charles Scontras, December 1996. Accruals
expected.
Use Restrictions
Information on literary rights available in the repository.
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• International Paper Company Strike, Jay, Me., 1987-1988























• International Paper Company
• United Paperworkers International Union. Local 14 (Jay, Me.) -- History




Physical Description: Boxes 2251-2268
Title/Description Instances
NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS -- AFL-CIO News box 2251 folder 1
NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS -- AP Guy Gannett box 2251 folder 2
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NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS -- Bangor Daily News, 1987-1992 box 2251 folder 3
NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS -- Boston Globe Herald, 1987-1992 box 2251 folder 4
NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS -- Boston Globe Herald: Analysis of
Globe articles and index
box 2251 folder 5
NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS -- Kennebec Journal, 1989-1992 box 2251 folder 6
NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS -- Livermore Falls Advertiser
Franklin Journal, 1987-1992
box 2251 folder 7
NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS -- Lewiston Daily Sun, 1977,
February 3-1987, July 2
box 2251 folder 8
NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS -- Lewiston Daily Sun, 1987, July
3-1987, October 28
box 2251 folder 9
NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS -- Lewiston Daily Sun, 1987,
November 4-1988, January 28
box 2251 folder 10
NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS -- Lewiston Daily Sun, 1988, January
28-1988, March 9
box 2251 folder 11
NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS -- Lewiston Daily Sun, 1988, March
10-1988, May 10
box 2251 folder 12
NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS -- Lewiston Daily Sun, 1988, May
11-1988, July 29
box 2251 folder 13
NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS -- Lewiston Daily Sun, 1988, August
1-1988, December 29
box 2251 folder 14
NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS -- Lewiston Daily Sun, 1989, January
4-1989, December 19
box 2251 folder 15
NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS -- Lewiston Daily Sun, 1990, January
4-1991, December 24
box 2251 folder 16
NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS -- Maine Times, 1987-1992 box 2251 folder 17
NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS -- Morning Sentinel, 1987-1992 box 2251 folder 18
NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS -- Portland Press Herald, 1987, May
23-1988, March 24
box 2251 folder 19
NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS -- Portland Press Herald, 1988, April
12-1992, October 30
box 2251 folder 20
NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS -- Wall Street Journal, 1990,
December 28-1992, August 31
box 2251 folder 21
NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS -- All Press, 1992 box 2251 folder 22
NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS -- All Press, 1993 box 2251 folder 23
NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS -- All Press, 1994 box 2251 folder 24
NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS -- All Press, 1995 box 2251 folder 25
NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS -- Mobile And Lockhaven Press box 2251 folder 26
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NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS -- Militant, 1987-1988 box 2251 folder 27
NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS -- Peoples Daily World, 1987-1988 box 2251 folder 28
NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS -- Brunswick Times Record, February
24, 1988
box 2251 folder 29
NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS -- Maine Progressive, 1987, 1988,
1991
box 2251 folder 30
NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS -- New York Times Magazine box 2251 folder 31
NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS -- Jay Wilton Tribune, October 7,
1988
box 2251 folder 32
NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS -- Saint John Valley Times, January
8, 1988
box 2251 folder 33
^ Return to Table of Contents
Miscellaneous Publications
Title/Description Instances
MISCELLANEOUS PUBLICATIONS -- The Coordinated
Bargainer: Update (No. 1- 36)
box 2252 folder 1
MISCELLANEOUS PUBLICATIONS -- IP Campaign Update,
October 1991, January 1992
box 2252 folder 2
MISCELLANEOUS PUBLICATIONS -- Local 14 News
Informer, April 1985-May 1996
box 2252 folder 3
MISCELLANEOUS PUBLICATIONS -- Maine Whine, April
1991
box 2252 folder 4
MISCELLANEOUS PUBLICATIONS -- Maine AFL-CIO Labor
Update, 1988
box 2252 folder 5
MISCELLANEOUS PUBLICATIONS -- Maineline, February
1988-January 1994
box 2252 folder 6
MISCELLANEOUS PUBLICATIONS -- Pulp Paper, May 1987-
January 1992
box 2252 folder 7
MISCELLANEOUS PUBLICATIONS -- Solidarity News, April,
June 1991
box 2252 folder 8
MISCELLANEOUS PUBLICATIONS -- United Paperworkers
Corporate Campaign News, August & September 1988
box 2252 folder 9
MISCELLANEOUS PUBLICATIONS -- Dollars Sense, May
1988
box 2252 folder 10
MISCELLANEOUS PUBLICATIONS -- Yankee Magazine,
October 1989
box 2252 folder 11
MISCELLANEOUS PUBLICATIONS -- New England Monthly,
April 1988
box 2252 folder 12
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MISCELLANEOUS PUBLICATIONS -- Article search lists box 2252 folder 13
MISCELLANEOUS PUBLICATIONS -- Press related articles box 2252 folder 14
^ Return to Table of Contents
Environmental Election
Title/Description Instances
ENVIRONMENTAL ELECTION, MARCH 1989
Physical Description: Index
box 2252 folder 15
ENVIRONMENTAL ELECTION: MARCH 1989 -- New
Solutions Articles, Winter 1993, 1994
box 2252 folder 16
ENVIRONMENTAL ELECTION: MARCH 1989 -- "56 Days in
Jay" by Peter Kellman
box 2252 folder 17
ENVIRONMENTAL ELECTION: MARCH 1989 -- Commission
to Improve Jay's Environment Financial Papers
box 2252 folder 18
ENVIRONMENTAL ELECTION: MARCH 1989 -- Leaflets box 2252 folder 19
ENVIRONMENTAL ELECTION: MARCH 1989 -- Legal
Strategy
box 2252 folder 20
ENVIRONMENTAL ELECTION: MARCH 1989 -- Letters, IP
Leaflets, Specimen Ballot Election Results
box 2252 folder 21
ENVIRONMENTAL ELECTION: MARCH 1989 -- Mock-ups
for Ads
box 2252 folder 22
ENVIRONMENTAL ELECTION: MARCH 1989 -- Newspaper
Ads
box 2252 folder 23
ENVIRONMENTAL ELECTION: MARCH 1989 -- Press
Newspaper clippings
box 2252 folder 24
ENVIRONMENTAL ELECTION: MARCH 1989 -- Press
Release
box 2252 folder 25
ENVIRONMENTAL ELECTION: MARCH 1989 -- Phone rap,
activity schedule, supporters list, petition to repeal list absentee
ballot list
box 2252 folder 26
^ Return to Table of Contents
MESERVE
Title/Description Instances
MESERVE -- Notes index box 2252 folder 27
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Newspaper
Title/Description Instances
NEWSPAPER -- Paperworker, 1983 box 2253 folder 1
NEWSPAPER -- Paperworker, 1987
Physical Description: vol. 15 (no. 1)-vol. 15 (no. 6)
box 2253 folder 2
NEWSPAPER -- Paperworker, 1987
Physical Description: vol. 15 (no. 7)-vol. 15 (no. 12)
box 2253 folder 3
NEWSPAPER -- Paperworker, 1988
Physical Description: vol. 16 (no. 1)-vol. 16 (no. 12); missing
vol. 16 ( no. 7)
box 2253 folder 4
NEWSPAPER -- Paperworker, 1989
Physical Description: vol. 17 (no. 1)-vol. 17 (no. 12)
box 2253 folder 5
NEWSPAPER -- Paperworker, missing 1990 box 2253 folder 6
NEWSPAPER -- Paperworker, 1991
Physical Description: vol. 19 (no. 1)-vol. 19 ( no. 12)
box 2253 folder 7
NEWSPAPER -- Paperworker, 1992
Physical Description: vol. 20 (no. 1)-vol. 20 (no. 12)
box 2253 folder 8
NEWSPAPER -- Paperworker, 1993
Physical Description: vol. 21 (no. 1)-vol. 21 (no. 12)
box 2253 folder 9
NEWSPAPER -- Paperworker, 1994
Physical Description: vol. 22 (no. 1)-vol. 22 (no. 12)
box 2253 folder 10
NEWSPAPER -- Paperworker, 1995
Physical Description: vol. 23 (no. 1)-vol. 23 (no. 12)
box 2253 folder 11
NEWSPAPER -- Paperworker, 1996
Physical Description: vol. 24 (no. 1)-vol. 24 (no. 8); missing vol.
24 ( no. 6)
box 2253 folder 12
The Paperworker, 1996 box 2267 folder 9
The Paperworker, 1997 box 2267 folder 10
The Paperworker, 1998 box 2267 folder 11
The Paperworker, 1999 box 2267 folder 12
^ Return to Table of Contents




PRESS RELEASES -- Index box 2254 folder 1
PRESS RELEASES, 1987, February 22-1987, November 25 box 2254 folder 2
PRESS RELEASES, 1987, December 2-1988, June 8 box 2254 folder 3
PRESS RELEASES, 1988, June 15-1989, January 25 box 2254 folder 4
PRESS RELEASES -- Financial press: IP lost $250 million box 2254 folder 5
PRESS RELEASES -- Press packets, May 4, 1987 box 2254 folder 6
PRESS RELEASES -- Press packets: Early 1988, Caravan packet box 2254 folder 7
PRESS RELEASES -- Press packets: Late 1988, IP dump packet box 2254 folder 8
PRESS RELEASES -- Press packets: December 12, 1988, Ed
Pineau packet
box 2254 folder 9
PRESS RELEASES -- Miscellaneous box 2254 folder 10
^ Return to Table of Contents
Outreach
Title/Description Instances
OUTREACH -- Index box 2254 folder 11
OUTREACH, 1987
Physical Description: Folder 1 of 15
box 2254 folder 12
OUTREACH, 1988
Physical Description: -- Folder 2 of 15
box 2254 folder 13
OUTREACH
Physical Description: Folder 3 of 15
box 2254 folder 14
OUTREACH
Physical Description: Folder 4 of 15
box 2254 folder 15
OUTREACH
Physical Description: Folder 5 of 15
box 2254 folder 16
OUTREACH, 1989
Physical Description: Folder 6 of 15
box 2254 folder 17
OUTREACH
Physical Description: Folder 7 of 15
box 2254 folder 18
OUTREACH box 2254 folder 19
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Physical Description: Folder 8 of 15
OUTREACH
Physical Description: Folder 9 of 15
box 2254 folder 20
OUTREACH
Physical Description: Folder 10 of 15
box 2254 folder 21
OUTREACH
Physical Description: Folder 11 of 15
box 2254 folder 22
OUTREACH
Physical Description: Folder 12 of 15
box 2254 folder 23
OUTREACH
Physical Description: Folder 13 of 15
box 2254 folder 24
OUTREACH
Physical Description: Folder 14 of 15
box 2254 folder 25
OUTREACH
Physical Description: Folder 15 of 15
box 2254 folder 26
^ Return to Table of Contents
Caravan
Title/Description Instances
CARAVAN -- index box 2254 folder 27
CARAVAN
Physical Description: Folder 1 of 8
box 2254 folder 28
CARAVAN
Physical Description: Folder 2 of 8
box 2254 folder 29
CARAVAN
Physical Description: Folder 3 of 8
box 2254 folder 30
CARAVAN
Physical Description: Folder 4 of 8
box 2254 folder 31
CARAVAN
Physical Description: Folder 5 of 8
box 2254 folder 32
CARAVAN
Physical Description: Folder 6 of 8
box 2254 folder 33
CARAVAN box 2254 folder 34
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Physical Description: Folder 7 of 8
CARAVAN
Physical Description: Folder 8 of 8
box 2254 folder 35
^ Return to Table of Contents
OSHA Safety
Title/Description Instances
OSHA SAFETY -- OSHA Record, 1980-1992 box 2254 folder 36
OSHA SAFETY -- IP Feedback Report, July 25, 1988 box 2254 folder 37
OSHA SAFETY -- OSHA cites notification of penalties box 2254 folder 38
OSHA SAFETY -- OSHA cites, 1987, May 19-1987, August 5 box 2254 folder 39
OSHA SAFETY -- OSHA cites, 1988, February 17-1988, June 22 box 2254 folder 40
OSHA SAFETY -- OSHA cites, 1988, January 29-1988, June 22 box 2254 folder 41
OSHA SAFETY -- OSHA cites, 1988, January 29-1988, June 22 box 2254 folder 42
OSHA SAFETY -- OSHA cites, 1988, January 29-1988, June 22 box 2254 folder 43
OSHA SAFETY -- OSHA cites, 1988 February 17-1988 June 22,
1989 October 10-1989 October 10
box 2254 folder 44
OSHA SAFETY -- OSHA cites, 1990, June 20-1990, July 27 box 2254 folder 45
OSHA SAFETY -- OSHA cites, 1990 January 9-1990 March 28,
1990 January 9-1990 February 23
box 2254 folder 46
^ Return to Table of Contents
Strike Photographs
Title/Description Instances
STRIKE PHOTOGRAPHS -- Negatives Contact papers box 2255 folder 1
STRIKE PHOTOGRAPHS -- IP Strike/ Glossy photos box 2255 folder 2
STRIKE PHOTOGRAPHS -- Local 14: rally photos box 2255 folder 3
STRIKE PHOTOGRAPHS -- Pollution photos box 2255 folder 4
^ Return to Table of Contents
Strike Related Writings
Title/Description Instances
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STRIKE RELATED WRITINGS -- Birecree, Adrienne: Capital
restructuring
box 2255 folder 5
STRIKE RELATED WRITINGS -- Caffentzis, C. : How Not To
End a Strike
box 2255 folder 6
STRIKE RELATED WRITINGS -- Carbonella, August:
Historical memory...
box 2255 folder 7
STRIKE RELATED WRITINGS -- Getman, Julius: Yale Law
Journal
box 2255 folder 8
STRIKE RELATED WRITINGS -- Getman, Julius: The right to
strike is a human...
box 2255 folder 9
STRIKE RELATED WRITINGS -- Hall, Suzanne: Job
dissatisfaction in Jay...
box 2255 folder 10
STRIKE RELATED WRITINGS -- Hillard, Michael: An analysis
and perspective...
box 2255 folder 11
STRIKE RELATED WRITINGS -- Kellman, Peter: An organizers
diary
box 2255 folder 12
STRIKE RELATED WRITINGS -- Kellman, Peter: Jay, Maine,
fights for jobs...
box 2255 folder 13
STRIKE RELATED WRITINGS -- Kellman, Peter: 1988, Future
of Maine Labor
box 2255 folder 14
STRIKE RELATED WRITINGS -- Kellman, Peter: Maine Labor,
Where do we go?
box 2255 folder 15
STRIKE RELATED WRITINGS -- Kellman, Peter: Striker
replacement...
box 2255 folder 16
STRIKE RELATED WRITINGS -- Riker, David: The struggle
against...
box 2255 folder 17
STRIKE RELATED WRITINGS -- Standiford, Sarah: Linking
theory and Practice
box 2255 folder 18
STRIKE RELATED WRITINGS -- Stevens, Terry: Brief look at
the History...
box 2255 folder 19
STRIKE RELATED WRITINGS -- Stolley, James: Pro Mackay box 2255 folder 20
STRIKE RELATED WRITINGS -- Working class history project
(originals)
box 2255 folder 21
STRIKE RELATED WRITINGS -- Working class history project
(extras)
box 2255 folder 22
^ Return to Table of Contents
Correspondence
Title/Description Instances
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CORRESPONDENCE -- AFL-CIO, Maine correspondence, 1987,
July 7-1987, December 10
box 2255 folder 23
CORRESPONDENCE -- AFL-CIO, Maine correspondence, 1988,
January 27-1989, March 10
box 2255 folder 24
CORRESPONDENCE -- Glenn, Wayne, 1983, March 27-1988,
October 14
box 2255 folder 25
CORRESPONDENCE -- Glenn, Wayne, 1988, October 17-1990,
November 2
box 2255 folder 26
CORRESPONDENCE -- IP to Local 14 members, 1987-1988 box 2255 folder 27
CORRESPONDENCE -- Meserve, Bill, 1983, April 26-1989,
January 16
box 2255 folder 28
CORRESPONDENCE -- Meserve, Bill, 1989, January 18-1989,
December 28
box 2255 folder 29
CORRESPONDENCE -- Local 14 members letters to union
members at other IP mills
Physical Description: #1-50
box 2255 folder 30
CORRESPONDENCE -- Local 14 members letters...
Physical Description: #51-124
box 2255 folder 31
CORRESPONDENCE -- Local 14 members letters...
Physical Description: #125-174
box 2255 folder 32
CORRESPONDENCE -- Local 14 members letters...
Physical Description: #175-224
box 2255 folder 33
CORRESPONDENCE -- Local 14 members letters...
Physical Description: #225-283
box 2255 folder 34
CORRESPONDENCE -- Peter Kellman box 2263 folder 5
^ Return to Table of Contents
Federal
Title/Description Instances
FEDERAL -- EPA Audit ACC Release Report, November 11,
1988
box 2256 folder 1
FEDERAL -- IP / felony case, July 3, 1991 box 2256 folder 2
^ Return to Table of Contents
State
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Title/Description Instances
STATE -- Governor task force D.E.P.- study of IP, February 17,
1988
box 2256 folder 3
STATE -- Chemical Incident Report / IP, April 1987-March 1988 box 2256 folder 4
STATE -- Consent Agreement, August 1, 1989 box 2256 folder 5
STATE -- Emergency Procedure Plan, February 19, 1988 box 2256 folder 6
STATE -- Fire Marshal's inspection / IP, March 1988 box 2256 folder 7
STATE -- Kellman / Environment update to Politicians box 2256 folder 8
STATE -- Maine Legislature Resolution, June 18, 1987 box 2256 folder 9
STATE -- State Government / Paper used by company box 2256 folder 10
STATE -- Unemployment Insurance for Strikers box 2256 folder 11
^ Return to Table of Contents
Town
Title/Description Instances
TOWN -- Candidates file box 2256 folder 12
TOWN -- Census box 2256 folder 13
TOWN -- Conflict of Interest/ Right to know box 2256 folder 14
TOWN -- Dump box 2256 folder 15
TOWN -- Election Returns / Jay box 2256 folder 16
TOWN -- Environment Award, 1994 box 2256 folder 17
TOWN -- Environmental Program box 2256 folder 18
TOWN -- Health Monitoring Survey / Town of Jay box 2256 folder 19
TOWN -- IP Appraisal by Town of Jay, 1988 box 2256 folder 20
TOWN -- Maps of Jay box 2256 folder 21
TOWN -- Press Packet / Dump / Just prior to petition box 2256 folder 22
TOWN -- State Legal Support to Town box 2256 folder 23
TOWN -- Town Ordinance, 1987 box 2256 folder 24
TOWN -- Town Ordinance, 1988 box 2256 folder 25
TOWN -- Eminent Domain box 2256 folder 26
TOWN -- Wright-Pierce Report box 2256 folder 27
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^ Return to Table of Contents
Legal
Title/Description Instances
LEGAL -- Legal history of NLRB charges box 2256 folder 28
LEGAL -- Paperworkers court decisions box 2256 folder 29
LEGAL -- NLRB / Union charges box 2256 folder 30
LEGAL -- Affidavits of Scabs box 2256 folder 31
LEGAL -- BEP versus IP, April 12, 1991 box 2256 folder 32
LEGAL -- Depositions of IP management scabs taken by Union
attorneys
box 2256 folder 33
LEGAL -- Depositions of IP management scabs taken by Union
attorneys
box 2256 folder 34
LEGAL -- State versus IP, 1989 box 2256 folder 35
LEGAL -- IP / Recusal Request of Planning Board Members box 2256 folder 36
^ Return to Table of Contents
Other Subjects
Title/Description Instances
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Ads: Cross Reference with Newspapers box 2257 folder 1
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Affidavits: EPA violations box 2257 folder 2
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Androscoggin Valley Labor Council box 2257 folder 3
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Bank of Boston box 2257 folder 4
OTHER SUBJECTS -- BE box 2257 folder 5
OTHER SUBJECTS -- BE box 2257 folder 6
OTHER SUBJECTS -- BE, May 31,1987 box 2257 folder 7
OTHER SUBJECTS -- BE box 2257 folder 8
OTHER SUBJECTS -- BE box 2257 folder 9
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Boston City Council box 2257 folder 10
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Boycotts box 2257 folder 11
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Bowers, Vern box 2257 folder 12
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Cartoons box 2257 folder 13
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OTHER SUBJECTS -- Central Maine Labor Council box 2257 folder 14
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Chlorine Dioxide Leak, 1988 box 2257 folder 15
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Chronology box 2257 folder 16
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Cianbro box 2257 folder 17
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Citizens Report on IP box 2257 folder 18
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Collective Bargaining Forum box 2257 folder 19
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Credit Union box 2257 folder 20
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Cultural: poems and letters box 2257 folder 21
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Dukakis: Letter of Support box 2257 folder 22
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Garvey Kellman Environmental Action
Conflict
box 2257 folder 23
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Greenpeace Report on IP box 2257 folder 24
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Hannaford Brothers box 2257 folder 25
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Hanson, John box 2257 folder 26
OTHER SUBJECTS -- IP Foundation Edcore box 2257 folder 27
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Jay Foundation box 2257 folder 28
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Jesse Jackson box 2257 folder 29
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Kellman Notes box 2257 folder 30
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Kellman Paper box 2257 folder 31
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Kellman Subpoena, January 5, 1988 box 2257 folder 32
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Labor directory of Maine, 1986 box 2257 folder 33
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Labor Relations in Maine: Bureau of
Labor Standards
box 2257 folder 34
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Labor Relations in Maine Reports,
1984-1989
box 2257 folder 35
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Leaflets box 2257 folder 36
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Letter Writing Campaign Instructions box 2257 folder 37
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Lovell, Malcolm box 2257 folder 38
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Maine AFL-CIO box 2257 folder 39
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Maine Strike-Breaker Legislation box 2257 folder 40
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Massachusetts AFL-CIO box 2257 folder 41
OTHER SUBJECTS -- McTeague Correspondence box 2257 folder 42
OTHER SUBJECTS -- More McTeague Correspondence box 2257 folder 43
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OTHER SUBJECTS -- Maine Building Trades Minutes, 1987 box 2257 folder 44
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Media lists box 2257 folder 45
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Melican Testimony box 2257 folder 46
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Mill Vacancies Employees Status, January
21, 1988
box 2257 folder 47
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Mitchell Testimony, March 30, 1988 box 2257 folder 48
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Nader, Ralph box 2257 folder 49
OTHER SUBJECTS -- NRC Council box 2257 folder 50
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Paper Industry: pension fund box 2257 folder 51
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Rally sign-up, April 3, 1988 box 2257 folder 52
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Resolution of Support from the NH
Democratic Commission
box 2257 folder 53
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Sabotage Lawsuits box 2257 folder 54
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Samson Testimony for Strike-Breaker Bill box 2257 folder 55
OTHER SUBJECTS -- SBB other: Kennedy Letter box 2257 folder 56
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Stika Papermill box 2257 folder 57
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Strike-Breakers Bill and update, 1991 box 2257 folder 58
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Sludge box 2257 folder 59
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Sludge continued box 2257 folder 60
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Sludge Utilization box 2257 folder 61
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Truckers leaflet: We are Sorry box 2257 folder 62
OTHER SUBJECTS -- V-Brite box 2257 folder 63
OTHER SUBJECTS -- Wackenhut box 2257 folder 64
^ Return to Table of Contents
Corporate Campaign
Title/Description Instances
CORPORATE CAMPAIGN -- Anheuser-Busch box 2258 folder 1
CORPORATE CAMPAIGN -- Avon box 2258 folder 2
CORPORATE CAMPAIGN -- Coca-Cola box 2258 folder 3
CORPORATE CAMPAIGN -- C.C.I. Final Report box 2258 folder 4
CORPORATE CAMPAIGN -- General Correspondence box 2258 folder 5
CORPORATE CAMPAIGN -- Ray Rogers and C.C.I.
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box 2258 folder 6
CORPORATE CAMPAIGN -- International Paper Corporate
Campaign Kit
box 2258 folder 7
^ Return to Table of Contents
International Paper Company
Title/Description Instances
International Paper, Annual Report, 1998 box 2267 folder 13
INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY -- Annual Reports box 2258 folder 8
INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY -- Annual Report, 1990 box 2258 folder 9
INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY -- Charter, 1941 box 2258 folder 10
INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY -- Contract Proposal to
Local 14, 1987
box 2258 folder 11
INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY -- Correspondence box 2258 folder 12
INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY -- Environmental
Record
box 2258 folder 13
INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY -- Foreman's Report:
Hudson River
box 2258 folder 14
INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY -- Greenpeace Report,
1989
box 2258 folder 15
INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY -- IP Land in Maine box 2258 folder 16
INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY -- IP Recycles, 1990 box 2258 folder 17
INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY -- John George's
Interview, 1990
box 2258 folder 18
INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY -- Losses at Jay Mill,
1990
box 2258 folder 19
INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY -- Mansfield Case box 2258 folder 20
INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY -- Melican Testimony
on Striker Replacement
box 2258 folder 21
INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY -- Presentation to
County Commission on Lawlessness, 1988
box 2258 folder 22
INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY -- Products List box 2258 folder 23
INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY -- Propaganda: Booklets box 2258 folder 24
INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY -- Securities Exchange
Commission Correspondence
box 2258 folder 25
INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY -- Shipments to South
Africa
box 2258 folder 26
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INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY -- Miscellaneous box 2258 folder 27
^ Return to Table of Contents
Union
Title/Description Instances
UNION -- 178 Least Senior Employees, 1987 box 2259 folder 1
UNION -- Constitutions Local 14 UPIU box 2259 folder 2
UNION -- Health Insurance box 2259 folder 3
UNION -- Incident Report box 2259 folder 4
UNION -- IP Council Project Solidarity, 1990 box 2259 folder 5
UNION -- Kamber Group Report box 2259 folder 6
UNION -- Kaukauna box 2259 folder 7
UNION -- Local 14 UPIU: Contracts with IP box 2259 folder 8
UNION -- Local 14: Pre-Strike box 2259 folder 9
UNION -- Local Officers, 1987-1988 box 2259 folder 10
UNION -- Local 14: Financial Reports box 2259 folder 11
UNION -- Membership List box 2259 folder 12
UNION -- Meserve Affidavit, 1989 box 2259 folder 13
UNION -- Meserve Quotes Interview with Ed Slick box 2259 folder 14
UNION -- Negotiation Agendas Proposals, 1987 box 2259 folder 15
UNION -- Negotiation Agendas Proposals, 1988 box 2259 folder 16
UNION -- Paperworkers Strike Business Cards box 2259 folder 17
UNION -- Pension Fund Side Agreement, 1993 box 2259 folder 18
UNION -- Picket-line box 2259 folder 19
UNION -- Project "D" Friends List box 2259 folder 20
UNION -- Questionnaire, 1987 box 2259 folder 21
UNION -- Seniority list of Strikers, 1988 box 2259 folder 22
UNION -- Severance Pay Case box 2259 folder 23
UNION -- Unified Bargaining box 2259 folder 24
UNION -- Union Strike List box 2259 folder 25
UNION -- UPIU Strike Training Manual box 2259 folder 26
UNION -- UPIU Convention, 1988 Agenda box 2259 folder 27
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UNION -- UPIU Convention, 1988 Proceedings box 2259 folder 28
UNION -- UPIU Structure box 2259 folder 29
UNION -- UPIU History box 2259 folder 30
^ Return to Table of Contents
Post-Strike Questionnaires and Interviews
Title/Description Instances
POST-STRIKE QUESTIONNAIRE -- Copies of Answers to
Questionnaires: Allaire - Fuller
box 2260 folder 1
POST-STRIKE QUESTIONNAIRE -- Copies of Answers to
Questionnaire: Gay - McGrane
box 2260 folder 2
POST-STRIKE QUESTIONNAIRE -- Copies of Answers to
Questionnaire: Metivier - Anonymous
box 2260 folder 3
POST-STRIKE INTERVIEWS -- Gentile, Mike box 2260 folder 4
POST-STRIKE INTERVIEWS -- Lambertson, George box 2260 folder 5
POST-STRIKE INTERVIEWS -- B. Meserve B. Metiviers box 2260 folder 6
POST-STRIKE INTERVIEWS -- Noonan, Charles box 2260 folder 7
POST-STRIKE INTERVIEWS -- Pratt, Melanie box 2260 folder 8
POST-STRIKE INTERVIEWS -- Pratt, Tom Samson, R. box 2260 folder 9
POST-STRIKE INTERVIEWS -- Samson, Roland box 2260 folder 10
^ Return to Table of Contents
Decertification Election, 1992
Title/Description Instances
DECERTIFICATION ELECTION 1992 -- Union Material box 2260 folder 11
DECERTIFICATION ELECTION 1992 -- IP Material box 2260 folder 12
DECERTIFICATION ELECTION 1992 -- Scab Material box 2260 folder 13
DECERTIFICATION ELECTION 1992 -- Other Related Articles box 2260 folder 14
^ Return to Table of Contents
Scab Material
Title/Description Instances
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SCAB STUFF -- Scab List box 2260 folder 15
SCAB STUFF -- Scab Organization: Maine Swine P.A.P.E.R. box 2260 folder 16
SCAB STUFF -- Super Scab List box 2260 folder 17
SCAB STUFF -- Chastian, Karl: Killed in Mill box 2260 folder 18
^ Return to Table of Contents
Town IP Environmental Cases
Title/Description Instances
TOWN IP ENVIRO. CASES, 1988 box 2260 folder 19
TOWN IP ENVIRO. CASES, 1989 box 2260 folder 20
TOWN IP ENVIRO. CASES, 1990 box 2260 folder 21
TOWN IP ENVIRO. CASES, 1992 box 2260 folder 22
TOWN IP ENVIRO. CASES, 1993 box 2260 folder 23
TOWN IP ENVIRO. CASES, 1993 continued box 2260 folder 24
TOWN IP ENVIRO. CASES, 1994, January box 2260 folder 25
TOWN IP ENVIRO. CASES, 1994, February box 2260 folder 26
TOWN IP ENVIRO. CASES, 1994, March box 2260 folder 27
TOWN IP ENVIRO. CASES, 1994, May box 2260 folder 28
TOWN IP ENVIRO. CASES, 1994, June box 2260 folder 29
TOWN IP ENVIRO. CASES, 1994, July box 2260 folder 30
TOWN IP ENVIRO. CASES, 1994, August box 2260 folder 31
TOWN IP ENVIRO. CASES, 1995, March box 2260 folder 32
TOWN IP ENVIRO. CASES, 1995, November box 2260 folder 33
^ Return to Table of Contents
Video Tape Index
Title/Description Instances
VIDEO TAPE INDEX -- Meetings box 2261 folder 1
VIDEO TAPE INDEX, 1993, May 6 box 2261 folder 2
VIDEO TAPE INDEX -- Complete Index box 2261 folder 3
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^ Return to Table of Contents
Contract Analysis
Title/Description Instances
CONTRACT ANALYSIS -- UPIU: Hammermill Paper Mill
(1987)
box 2261 folder 4
CONTRACT ANALYSIS -- UPIU: International Paper Mill
(1987)
box 2261 folder 5
CONTRACT ANALYSIS -- UPIU: International Paper Mill
(1988)
box 2261 folder 6
CONTRACT ANALYSIS -- Pension Insurance Benefits: UPIU-IP
(1988)
box 2261 folder 7
^ Return to Table of Contents
Calendars
Title/Description Instances
CALENDARS -- Meserve Calendars, 1985-1988 box 2261 folder 8
CALENDARS -- Kellman Calendars, 1987-1989 box 2261 folder 9
^ Return to Table of Contents
Town Reports
Title/Description Instances
TOWN REPORTS -- Jay Annual Reports, 1988-1990 box 2261 folder 10
^ Return to Table of Contents
UPIU Guides
Title/Description Instances
UPIU GUIDES -- Union Member Guide to IP, 1991 box 2261 folder 11
UPIU GUIDES -- UPIU Occupational Health Safety Manual box 2261 folder 12
UPIU GUIDES -- Union Member Guide to the Environmental:
UPIU
box 2261 folder 13
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^ Return to Table of Contents
Jay Environmental Ordinance
Title/Description Instances
JAY ENVIRONMENTAL ORDINANCE -- Jay Environmental
Control, 1988
box 2261 folder 14
^ Return to Table of Contents
Books
Title/Description Instances
BOOKS -- Getman Draft: Part I-Background box 2261 folder 15
BOOKS -- Getman Draft: Part II-The Battlefields box 2261 folder 16
BOOKS -- Getman Draft: Part III-Relations box 2261 folder 17
BOOKS -- Getman Draft: Part IV-Living Through box 2261 folder 18
BOOKS -- Getman Draft: Part V-Post-Strike box 2261 folder 19
BOOKS -- Kellman Draft: "You can't get to second with your foot
on first!"
box 2261 folder 20
BOOKS -- Kellman Draft, First Four Months of 1987-1988
Physical Description: pg. 1- 99
box 2261 folder 21
BOOKS -- Kellman Draft, First Four Months of 1987-1988
Physical Description: pg. 100- C 13
box 2261 folder 22
BOOK -- Writings box 2263 folder 2
BOOK -- Thoughts about the book box 2263 folder 3
^ Return to Table of Contents
Audio Tapes
Title/Description Instances
AUDIO TAPES -- Interviews: Couture Carbonella box 2261 folder 23
^ Return to Table of Contents
Adult Education
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Title/Description Instances
ADULT EDUCATION -- Course book box 2263 folder 1
^ Return to Table of Contents
Grants
Title/Description Instances
GRANTS -- Maine Initiatives Report box 2263 folder 8
GRANTS -- Humanities Council Needmor Foundation box 2263 folder 9
GRANTS -- Haymarket People's Fund box 2263 folder 10
^ Return to Table of Contents
Pre-Strike
Title/Description Instances
PRE-STRIKE -- Grievance Reports box 2264 folder 1
PRE-STRIKE -- International Paper Company box 2264 folder 2
PRE-STRIKE -- Union, Local 14 box 2264 folder 3
PRE-STRIKE -- Wood-room file box 2264 folder 4
PRE-STRIKE -- Wood-room/ Yard Grievances box 2264 folder 5
PRE-STRIKE -- OSHA V-Brite box 2264 folder 6
PRE-STRIKE -- Meeting Minutes box 2264 folder 7
PRE-STRIKE -- Miscellaneous box 2264 folder 8
PRE-STRIKE -- Miscellaneous box 2264 folder 9
PRE-STRIKE -- Miscellaneous box 2264 folder 10
PRE-STRIKE -- Miscellaneous box 2264 folder 11
PRE-STRIKE -- Miscellaneous box 2264 folder 12
PRE-STRIKE -- Miscellaneous box 2264 folder 13
PRE-STRIKE -- Miscellaneous box 2264 folder 14
PRE-STRIKE -- Miscellaneous box 2264 folder 15
PRE-STRIKE -- Miscellaneous box 2264 folder 16
^ Return to Table of Contents




TO BE FILED -- Other not dealt with box 2265 folder 1
TO BE FILED -- Other press needs work box 2265 folder 2
TO BE FILED -- Letters to be filed box 2265 folder 3
TO BE FILED -- More Letters box 2265 folder 4
TO BE FILED -- Leaflets Corporate Campaigns box 2265 folder 5
TO BE FILED, 1990 (Union) box 2265 folder 6
TO BE FILED, 1991 (Union) box 2265 folder 7
^ Return to Table of Contents
T-Shirt Collection
Title/Description Instances
T-SHIRT COLLECTION -- Sure I'll work Christmas....When Pigs
Fly (white)
box 2266 folder 1
T-SHIRT COLLECTION -- Local 14 (blue) box 2266 folder 2
T-SHIRT COLLECTION -- McVeto (white) box 2266 folder 3
T-SHIRT COLLECTION -- I survived Labor Day 87 in
Waterville (white)
box 2266 folder 4
T-SHIRT COLLECTION -- STRIKE (blue) box 2266 folder 5
T-SHIRT COLLECTION -- Strike (gray) box 2266 folder 6
T-SHIRT COLLECTION -- Solidarity Forever (red) box 2266 folder 7
T-SHIRT COLLECTION -- State Solidarity (blue) box 2266 folder 8
T-SHIRT COLLECTION -- United we Stand Solidarity Day Jay
Maine 1987 (white)
box 2266 folder 9
T-SHIRT COLLECTION -- Boycott Colt (white) box 2266 folder 10
T-SHIRT COLLECTION -- Lockout Fever (blue) box 2266 folder 11
T-SHIRT COLLECTION -- BE box 2266 folder 12
T-SHIRT COLLECTION -- No way Cianbro (gray) box 2266 folder 13
^ Return to Table of Contents
Simplex Lockout
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Title/Description Instances
SIMPLEX LOCKOUT -- Book #1 box 2267 folder 1
SIMPLEX LOCKOUT -- Book #2: Part I, Company Position
Paper
box 2267 folder 2
SIMPLEX LOCKOUT -- Book #2: Part II, NLRB box 2267 folder 3
SIMPLEX LOCKOUT -- Press Contacts, Press Releases Rally
List
box 2267 folder 4
SIMPLEX LOCKOUT -- Chronology, Navy, Members by Town
Washington Contacts
box 2267 folder 5
SIMPLEX LOCKOUT -- Lobbying Information, Membership List
Labor Rally Packets
box 2267 folder 6
SIMPLEX LOCKOUT -- Tyco inquiry, Decision of appeals
Washington trip notes
box 2267 folder 7
SIMPLEX LOCKOUT -- Tape of McIntyre Speech, T-
SHIRT COLLECTION -- United We Stand (red), T-SHIRT
COLLECTION -- Solidarity Forever (blue)
box 2267 folder 8
^ Return to Table of Contents
Run-A-Way Shops
Title/Description Instances
RUN-A-WAY SHOPS # 1 -- Legislative History box 2268 folder 1
RUN-A-WAY SHOPS # 1 -- Letterhead Fort Halifax Packing
Case
box 2268 folder 2
RUN-A-WAY SHOPS # 2 -- Questionnaire Press Reports box 2268 folder 3
RUN-A-WAY SHOPS # 2 -- Bank Statements ACTWU
legislative meeting
box 2268 folder 4
RUN-A-WAY SHOPS # 2 -- Biddeford-Sanford background box 2268 folder 5
RUN-A-WAY SHOPS # 2 -- Laid-off workers packet Haymarket
Grant
box 2268 folder 6
RUN-A-WAY SHOPS # 3 -- L.D. 790 Testimony to committee box 2268 folder 7
RUN-A-WAY SHOPS # 4 -- Petitions signed box 2268 folder 8
RUN-A-WAY SHOPS # 5 -- Plant Closing Booklets 1980
Congressional Report on Mergers
box 2268 folder 9
RUN-A-WAY SHOPS # 6 -- State House, 1981 minutes box 2268 folder 10
RUN-A-WAY SHOPS # 6 -- Plant closing list T.R.A. box 2268 folder 11
RUN-A-WAY SHOPS # 6 -- California, Illinois, Massachusetts
Legislation
box 2268 folder 12
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RUN-A-WAY SHOPS # 7 -- Arrow-Hart box 2268 folder 13
RUN-A-WAY SHOPS # 7 -- Converse box 2268 folder 14
RUN-A-WAY SHOPS # 7 -- Eastern Plastics box 2268 folder 15
RUN-A-WAY SHOPS # 7 -- Maplewood box 2268 folder 16
RUN-A-WAY SHOPS # 7 -- Owens, Illinois box 2268 folder 17
RUN-A-WAY SHOPS # 7 -- Pentex Company box 2268 folder 18
^ Return to Table of Contents
Madison
Title/Description Instances
MADISON-- Background Memos box 2268 folder 19
^ Return to Table of Contents
Millinocket
Title/Description Instances
MILLINOCKET -- Contract: 1986, Mill East Mill (UPIU) box 2268 folder 20
MILLINOCKET -- Press Notes box 2268 folder 21
MILLINOCKET -- Press Reports box 2268 folder 22
MILLINOCKET -- Newspaper clippings, 1987, 1988 box 2268 folder 23
MILLINOCKET -- Newspaper clippings, 1989 box 2268 folder 24
MILLINOCKET -- Rust: N.I.C. box 2268 folder 25
MILLINOCKET -- Miscellaneous box 2268 folder 26
^ Return to Table of Contents
Pensions
Title/Description Instances
PENSIONS -- Pensions, Politics and Power in the 80s box 2268 folder 27
^ Return to Table of Contents
Miscellaneous
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Title/Description Instances
"Fundamentals of Rapid Change", workshop given to IP
employees, 1999
box 2267 folder 14
Respectful Contrary Dialogue Cards box 2267 folder 15
Reviews of "Betrayal of Local 14" box 2267 folder 16
Reviews of "Pain on their Faces", 1997 box 2267 folder 17
"The Bottom Line: A Betrayal of America's Working Class" By:
Casey Lauren McGuire
box 2267 folder 18
"Building Bridges: The Emerging Grassroots Coalition..." box 2267 folder 19
Gonella, Antonio--Family history box 2267 folder 20
MAILING LIST -- Newsletter box 2263 folder 11
NEWSLETTERS -- 1- 10 Attendance list box 2263 folder 12
MISCELLANEOUS box 2263 folder 13
PHOTOS box 2263 folder 14
PRESS box 2263 folder 15
TAX STATUS box 2263 folder 16
BY-LAWS box 2263 folder 4
FINANCES -- Receipts box 2263 folder 6
FIVE TOWN HISTORY box 2263 folder 7
Box was omitted during filing box 2262 folder 1
^ Return to Table of Contents
Peter Kellman Labor Papers, 2018 addition
Title/Description Instances
International Paper Strike Propaganda Box 18 Folder 1
Union and Management Joint Communication , March 28, 1995-
July 19, 1996
Box 18 Folder 2
Maine Striker Bills, February 02, 1965- July 04, 1991 Box 18 Folder 3
Union Workers' writings on Strike , 1994 Box 18 Folder 4
International Paper Cooperation Landfill Papers, June 29, 1987 -
December 14, 1988
Box 18 Folder 5
You can get to second if you get your foot off'a First - Kellman
Drafts , 1995
Box 18 Folder 6
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Paperworkers: High and Low, 1910 and 1937 - Kellman Drafts ,
1993
Box 18 Folder 7
Kellman Writings , 1986-1996 Box 18 Folder 8
United Paperworkers International Union Meeting Updates ,
October 10,1987 - January 1996
Box 18 Folder 9
Jay-Livermore Falls Working Class History Project Updates , June
27, 1994 - May 1996
Box 18 Folder 10
The Paperworker Newspapers, January 1988 - April 1995 Box 18 Folder 11
Newspaper Articles on IP Labor Movement , February 03, 1977 -
December 13, 1987
Box 18 Folder 12
Newspaper Articles on IP Labor Movement, January 03, 1988 -
October 16, 1990
Box 18 Folder 13
Newspaper Articles on IP Labor Movement, July, 1991 - May 14,
1994
Box 18 Folder 14
Miscellaneous IP Labor Movement Papers Box 18 Folder 15
^ Return to Table of Contents
